Want the ideal
hike or bike
ride?

Joan Schumaker

Winter 2016

Start the Year Off Right with a
First Day Greenway Hike

Plan one yourself !
You pick the date,
spot, and length, and
perhaps even offer a
theme according to
your favorite interest,
be it railroad history or
those short-lived
spring blossoms on the
forest floor.

If you crave getting outside after all
the food and parties, a 2017 First
Day Genesee Valley Greenway
State Park guided hike may be just
right.

At 10:00 a.m. on New Years Day,
YOU and your family and friends
are invited to meet
at the
Genesee Valley Greenway State
Send your offer of a Park’s Brook Road parking lot in
guided trek to:
the town of Chili. As the picture
above demonstrates, a good
Editor Irene Szabo
sized group, despite the snow
treeweenie@aol.com
coming down, turned out for
the 2016 First Day Hike.
Next deadline is
1 March
Walks (or snowshoe stomps,
or cross-country ski slides,
Inside this Issue
depending…). will be out and
President’s Message
2
back, and can go either
direction, north or south.
Passport Hike Series
3
Set for 2017
Persons well-versed in local
history will be provided as
According to Our
4-6
guides for each walk.
Visitors
Locomotive in the
Swamp

The southern walk will take us
one mile south to the bestpreserved c.1840 Genesee Valley
Canal lock on the entire trail. The
northern walk will take us two
miles north along the Genesee
Land Trust’s Brookdale Preserve
to the stone double-arch Genesee
Valley Canal culvert which carried
Black Creek under the old canal, a
pretty special artifact built more
than 170 years ago.

New Year’s
Day
10:00 a.m.

Brook Road
Parking Lot
Chili

Bring drinking water; don’t be
fooled into thinking you don’t
need water in winter.
Getting to Brook Road
The Brook Road Parking Lot is
located off Scottsville Rd. almost
two miles south of the intersection
of Jefferson and Scottsville Roads.
Brook Road is a turn to the west
only (the Genesee River runs along
the east) and the Greenway parking
area is a few hundred feet down the
road, past the Greenway crossing.

7
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9

An Ounce of
Prevention
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Double-arched culvert

Fran Gotcsik

June Bike Ride
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President’s Message
Special thanks to the NYSDEC Operations Crew

Greenway boundary in the project area.

All four are graduates of the Belmont BOCES center. Eric,
Roy and Josh have certificates in Conservation and Heavy
Equipment, while Chris has a certificate in Building Trades.

New Hudson:

Welcome to the 2016 Winter .for
Greenway
News.trail
It head
is great
again toAt be
mowing around
gatesonce
and mowing
Rockville Lake, cottage owners have cleared a path along the
the news,
trail. Two
mowingsactivities,
have been completed.
dam and
lake inlet, which provides a trail monumented, the
able to share with you the latest
coming
and stories from
the
Hinsdale volunteers can start working on the one-mile section
north
of
Old
Route 16, which contains the remains of Locks 100
trail. We owe a big Thank You
to
our
editor
Irene
Szabo
and
all
who
TEA-21 work has begun on the Allegany County portion of the
and 101.
connection around the lake outlet until
Greenway. The Region 9 Greenway crew began work on June
contributed news and special 1:Greenway
a box culvert can be installed to carry the trail across the outlet.
Eric Blitz, Roystories.
Hale, Josh Nickerson and Chris Brunetto.
The DEC Region 9 crew dealt with

Fran Gotcsik

beaver flooding problems between Route 305 and
I also want to thank two Friends of the Genesee Valley Greenway several
Tibbetts Hill Road. The crew also raked ballast out of the trail
where
it
borders the former Conrail bed north of Tibbetts Hill
Genesee Falls:
The DEC
RegionShaw,
9 crew used
an joined the
(FOGVG) Board members, Michael
Doyle and
David
who
excavator to clean a section of the canal prism that had silted in, Road.
board in 2009 and have now retired.
causing water
Michael
to flow overwas
the trail
the
and prime
into an adjacent
mover behind
farmer’s field. The crew also repaired a railroad-era culvert that Hinsdale: Region 9 Real Property staff will be surveying the
the development of the Greenway
in the
Villagea large
of Cuba
to section of the Greenway this fall. Once the boundaries
Hinsdale
had separated
and developed
sinkhole. and
These continues
projects
are
were also of benefit to the Finger Lakes Trail / North Country
be active in many projects there.
David
Shaw
has
been
very
generous
with
Scenic Trail, which follows that section of the Greenway.
his time, leading bike rides andHume:
working
at FOGVG events. Since his work
The DEC Region 9 crew cleared the ends of a
railroad-era
stone
box culvert
that was plugged
causing from the Board in November. We look
schedule prevents him from attending
Board
meetings,
he and
resigned
occasional flooding upstream. They installed “Motorized
Vehicles
Prohibited” signs
at several road crossings
in Fillmore activities.
forward to Michael and David’s
continued
involvement
in FOGVG
to aid DEC Forest Rangers in enforcing ATV laws. The crew
also installed a ramp at Dugway Road where the trail grade
exceeded the 5% maximum allowed under the Americans with
Disabilities Act.

Since the Genesee Valley Greenway became a State Park in 2011, there has been a renewed interest in the
state’s second-longest multi-use
trail. The last
newsletter
introduced
new GVG Park Manager Kristine
Belfast-Caneadea:
The DEC
Region 9 crewissue
has cleared
the
trail
between
Belfast
and
Oramel,
using
a
chipper
to
dispose
of
Uribe and reported on a number
of recent projects that have resulted in opening of trail sections that have
the vegetation. They installed wire fencing along the property
line at two
locations where
encroachment
issues existed.
been closed, some for many years.
FOGVG
truly
appreciates
theEight
work and investment that State Parks is
more pairs of gates have been installed, and additional gates are
committing to the Greenway. currently being built. The crew installed ramps at Lake Road
and Hughes Street, where the trail grade exceeded 5%. They

trimmed overhanging limbs and mowed along the previously
Note New
cleared sections of the trail as well.
And, since
our
last
newsletter,
there have been some wonderful new developments affecting the Greenway.
Email Address

State Parks has obtained
an easement from the Abbey of the
fogvg@frontiernet.net
project to stabilize a section of Crawford Creek that is

Genesee to replace about 1,000 feet of
both the
Greenway
and Routeand
19 nearPiffard
Oramel. in Livingston County. An estimated 1.4 to
trail that failed in 2014threatening
between
York
Landing
Region 9 Real Property staff have already monumented the
1.5 million dollars will be needed to complete this project.
In spring 2017, the trail will be refurbished and paved along Scottsville Road (Rt. 383) between Little
Black Creek Park and the CXS rail crossing in the Town of Chili in Monroe County.
Greenway
enforcement
provided
by State issue.
According
to Major Officers
David Page of
the New
See alaw
problem
onisthe
Greenway?
Let
Enforcement
Know!
FOGVG
for
and
Public
Access
Capacity
Grant
through
theto NYS
The unlawfulhas
use applied
of
Parka 2016
Police Stewardship
and State DEC
Environmental
York
State Park
Police,
“In order
assure the
motor
Park
& vehicles,
Trail Partnership
Program.Officers
We are and
requesting
for a new
well-designed
responsive
Conservation
Forest funding
Rangers, most
appropriate
and quick
response, we
working together
andan
with
state and local
police
encourage
people
to gather
andintegration),
record specifica
especially with
ATV’s,a islot of functionality
website
and
interactive
GVG
map
(both
with
social
media
prohibited on the
forces. These officers are eager to address any information regarding a violation and relay their
no-reception-needed
trail
and rack
promote
the new directly
website.
has the
issuesapp,
or concerns,
butcards
cannotto
dohelp
so without
the complaints
to aThe
law GVG
enforcement
agency.
Genesee Valley
According to DEC
Environmental
In an emergency,
calland
911.”notoriety to attract
potential
to become a public’s
premierhelp.
long-distance
trail but
needs increased
visibility
Greenway.
Officer Lieutenant Peter Barton, “If
Helptourists
spread the
both
and areaConservation
residents.
Grant
recipients
to be
announced in March 2017.
you
have specific
problems,
let usare
know.
Then
DEC and New York State DOT will be working together on a

If it has a motor
and it isn’t a
snowmobile, it
CANNOT BE
RIDDEN on the
Genesee Valley
Greenway.

word to those who
may not be aware.

we’ll detail patrols to address them.”

Thebecome
more information
that can be member,
supplied to the
Lastly, don’t forget to renew or
a new FOGVG
to “Like” us on both the FOGVG and
officers, the better they can be in addressing an
st
If
it
has
a
motor
GVGSP Facebook pages, join us for theHow
1 Day Contact
Hike in Chili,
and getLaw
outside and enjoy the
Greenway this
Greenway
Officers
How TotoContact
Greenway
LawEnforcement
Enforcement
Officers
and isn’t a
winter.
In an Emergency Call 911
The unlawful use
of motor vehicles,
especially ATVs, is
prohibited on the
Genesee Valley
Greenway.
Help spread the
word to those who
may not be aware.

snowmobile, it
CANNOT BE RIDDEN
on the Genesee Valley
Greenway.

In an Emergency Call 911

Monroe and Livingston Counties
Wyoming and Allegany Counties
Monroe
Livingston
Counties
Officers
- 716-851-7000
NYS
Park and
Police
585-658-4692
NYS
DEC Forest
Rangers 716-372-0645
NYS Park Police - 585-658-4692
NYS Environmental Conservation
NYS Environmental Conservation
NYS Environmental
Officers
585-226-2466Conservation
Officers 716-851-7000
Officers - 585-226-2466
Wyoming and AlleganyAfter
Counties
hours, call the New York State Police
NYS DEC Forest Rangers - 716-372-0645
NYS Environmental Conservation
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Passport Hike Series Set for 2017
Genesee Valley Greenway State Park will once again Genesee Valley Greenway State Park
be offering its popular series of monthly hikes in
2017 Hike Series
2017. The hikes are part of
Wegmans’ Eat Well, Live Well
April 8th – Hike #1
"Passport to Family Wellness"
Genesee Valley Park to Scottsville Rd. (Rte. 383)
program, designed to help
City of Rochester, Chili, Monroe County
employees and area residents get
2.5 miles
moving and enjoy healthier,
Easy, gently rolling trail with paved surface.
better lives.

May 13th – Hike #2

The 2017 hike series will be led
by State Parks personnel who are well-versed in local
history and the area’s flora and fauna. Mileages listed
are for the total round trip, out and back. All hikes
start at 10:00 a.m.

Brook Rd to Black Creek, Chili, Monroe County
3.7 miles

Since 2014, the FOGVG and State Parks staff have
teamed up with Wegmans to offer a series of
Greenway hikes which trail visitors can “register” in
special passport booklets, available at Wegmans
stores. With support from Wegmans, 14 metal
plaques set atop 4 by 4 posts are located throughout
the Greenway, ready for persons to register their trail
visit by making a rubbing in their passport that
corresponds to that particular hike. The posts are
coordinated with maps and descriptions of the hikes
listed in the passport.

Brook Rd. to Morgan Rd., Chili, Monroe County
4.3 miles

Easy, flat trail with cinder surface. Includes historic double-arched
Genesee Valley Canal culvert.

June 10th – Hike #3
Easy, flat trail with cinder surfacing. Includes Canal Lock #2.

July 8th – Hike #4
Quaker Rd. (Rte. 251) to Lehigh Valley Trail
Wheatland, Monroe County
3.1 miles

Easy, flat trail with a mixed surface. Includes bridge and abutments
for Lehigh Valley Black Diamond Railroad trestle.

Aug. 12th – Hike #5

Fowlerville Rd. to Lock #5, York
The person
Friends ofwho
the Genesee
Greenway
will hold their
Annual meeting on Sunday, November 7 at the Conference Center in
Each
uses a Valley
passport
to complete
at least
Livingston
County
Letchworth
State
Park.
To
reach
the
Conference
Center
turn
at
the
large
veteran’s
memorial
monument where
you will find Carosixline’s
of the
listed hikes is eligible to be entered in a
Cottage and signs for the South Maintenance Building. The left fork will take you to the maintenance
building and signs for
2.7
miles
drawing
to receive
coupon
redeemable
for
the Conference
Centera which
is beyond
that complex.
Easy, flat trail with a mixed surface. Includes stone remaining from
Wegmans products. The annual drawing is held the
Genesee
Lock
#5.to the Erie
Before the meeting, Letchworth State Park Naturalist and Friends member Stephanie
SpittalValley
will beCanal
leading
a walk
first
Saturday in May at the FOGVG I Love My Park
Reservoir and old arboretum. The reservoir was used as water supply for the steam trains and the arboretum was a dream of WilDay
event.
liam
Prior Letchworth. The walk starts from the Conference Center at 2 p.m.
Sept. 9th – Hike #6
York color
Landing
to Fowlerville
Rd.,
At 4 p.m., Ray Minnick will present "Canyon Light", a 45 minute multimedia
slide presentation
celebrating
the York
natural
Participants
who
complete
at
least
10
Greenway
hikes
Livingston
wonders of the "Grand Canyon of the East," the gorge of the Genesee River in Letchworth
StatePark. County
Part I, "Seasons," shows
may
enterimages
an annual
grand
prize
drawing
a freePart II. "Canyon, River and Light," captures
dynamic
of forest,
water,
wildflowers
and for
wildlife.
the song and spirit of the
3.1 miles
Letchworth
canyon
with
award
winning
scenic
photographs
art, painted with light. Accompanied by dramatic backEmpire Passport, provided by FOGVG. The Empire - Nature's
Easy,
flat
trail
with
a
mixed
surface.
Includes former
canal turning
ground music, "CANYON LIGHT" is a personal experience in nature appreciation. Ray is a self taught Outdoor/Nature
photograPassport
enables
free
vehicle
access
to
all
participating
basins
and
views
of
Genesee
River.
pher who lives in Castile and photographs in the Genesee Valley. His photographs have appeared in and on covers of magazines
NYS
for oneLife
year.
suchParks
as Adirondack
Country Journal, American Forest, New York State Conservationist, Genesee Country and American
Agriculturist. His work has also been published in travel and corporate brochures, catalogs
and calendars.
Oct.
14th – Hike

#7

Ask
forthe
a GVG
State
ParkwillPassport
at: business
Wegmans
Cuylerville
Piffard,AtLeicester
andweYork
After
program,
FOGVG
hold a brief
meeting and election
of Board ofto
Directors.
about 5:30 p.m.
will
stores
Geneseo,
have in
ourRochester,
traditional delicious
dish toand
passHornell;
supper. Please bring a dish to pass and your own
table
service.
Beverages
Livingston County will be supplied.
Letchworth
State Park Administration Building; Mt.
3.5 miles
The public is invited to attend all the day’s activities.
Morris Dam Visitor Center; and Livingston Chamber Easy, flat trail with a mixed surface. Includes canal-era tavern and
large ponds popular with birders.
of Commerce Tourist Information Office.
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According to our visitors….

It’s been great on the Greenway this year

There is no substitute for hearing from our visitors how enjoyable and informative the Greenway can be.

Route 305 to Tibbetts Hill Road
Passport Hike, Allegany County

Pennsylvania, and eventually Chicago. In the Black
Creek Valley, the Erie and the PRR ran very close to
one another in places; hence, the odd “spare” bridge a
few feet away when we stand on the nicely
By Irene Szabo
redecked one for the Pennsy/Greenway.
Occasionally we get to see the Erie right-ofThe final walk of the Genesee Valley
way again, and near the far south end of
Greenway State Park two-year series took
this segment, the thickly piled ballast rocks
place on a cool, misty day in October, 61
of the better-built Erie route are smack dab
degrees at the beginning but only 56 when
RIGHT next to our black cinder path, so
we finished before 1 p.m. Odd to have the
the two sets of tracks must have been as
temperature drop during the day, but drop
close together as is possible. The PRR
it did. Mist surrounded us sometimes, and
treated this branch from Pennsylvania up to
one gentle shower brought out a few
Rochester like a red-headed cousin, so
umbrellas, but there were no downpours.
never spent a lot of money on it, letting its
Irene Sabo bed for rails and ties make do with old coal
It was a good walk, dripping with history
cinders, no good layer of ballast rock to
and even some rewatered canal, with great scenery, too.
drain well and support the rails.
We walked from N.Y. Rte. 305 outside Belfast south to
Tibbetts Hill Rd. in Black Creek, 3.4 miles according to Beavers still busy
our Passport booklets. Our leaders were Karen Russell, In our last issue of this newsletter, there was a story
history researcher at Letchworth, and Ken Wallace, also about the beaver damage in this segment, but on our
with State Parks. We spotted one truck at the end for
October walk, the Greenway was in pretty good shape.
those who wanted to walk straight through.
Although State Parks put a “cage” over an outlet culvert
to foil the beaver, trail volunteer Marilee Patterer comes
It’s a fascinating section, especially when you get to the
weekly to clear off the most recent beaver blockage to
first bridge and discover another railroad bridge right
keep the cage open and functioning.
next to it! Here Black Creek meanders back and forth in
a mostly forested valley a little below Rte. 305 and the
For quite a stretch the beaver have rewatered the old
farms above. In fact, it may be one of the longest
canal to the point that we could almost imagine canal
forested portions of the whole Greenway, with
boats plying the waters, that is, until we came to a series
handsome stands of hemlock trailside in places along
of beaver dams that keeps all that water in place in a
with patches of yellow birch, some white oak, and a few descending line of pools. A belted kingfisher hunted
big old white pine. When the canal came through, it
over the impounded water, so there must be fish in
crossed Black Creek with an aqueduct and the successor there now.
Pennsylvania Railroad used the built-up towpath route,
too.
Even long before we got to the rewatered part, there
were large quaking aspen beside the trail with much of
The Erie and Pennsylvania’s parallel lines
the bark already chewed off the bottom two feet of
Between 1910 and 1912, the Erie Railroad built a short- trunk. They even attacked some harder black cherry the
cut from near Dalton to Cuba to cut off a lot of
same way. Beaver will keep chewing the bark, and then
climbing and meandering for trains which didn’t need to start on the soft primary wood, until they drop even
go to Buffalo, but could head directly toward Meadville, major trees, all for the tasty younger top branches.
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Cuylerville to Piffard
Passport Hike,
Livingston County

the Greenway trailhead, is the Boyd and Parker Park
memorializing the Torture Tree and death of two of
Sullivan's scouts in September 1779, prior to the
destruction of Little Beard's Town.

Many salt mines were established in the area in the
late 1800s after the canal ceased operation in 1878.
The Sterling Salt Company, 1905 to 1930, was located
Learning, learning as you walk
north of Cuylerville and west of
was the theme of the historic
the trail. Far below the surface,
hike presented by NYSOPRHP
salt was hauled along tracks in
personnel Elijah Kruger and
cars pulled by mules, and canaries
Karen Russell in late October.
were kept as a way of detecting
We began at the trailhead kiosk
lethal methane gas in the mine. If
in the historic community of
a canary died, it was time to
Cuylerville, named for early
evacuate the miners. We
settler W.T. Cuyler when it was
witnessed the reclamation efforts
incorporated in 1843. Cuyler ran
of portions of the former Retsof
a brickmaking shop in Rochester,
Salt Mine on the west side of the
Elijah
Kruger
scanning
the
pond
alongbut sold the business in 1828 to
trail. The A-On-Do-Wa-Nuh
grow wheat near here on his farm side the trail, less than a mile north of the Sportsmen’s Club is also located
Rte. 20A trailhead. A large variety of
called Woodlands.
close to the old salt mine area.
ducks can be found during migration.
Story and Photos by Marilee Patterer

The hike leaders told us of the Wheelock Grain
Warehouse which once stood in the area where we
started our Greenway hike and the National Hotel
around the corner on Route 20A, built in 1841 while
the Genesee Valley Canal was under construction. It
served workers and travelers during the canal, stage
coach, and railroad days. It was also reported to have
been a stop on the Underground Railroad and a
speakeasy during Prohibition. Across the street from
the National Hotel stood the Cuylerville Post Office
and the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot which was
destroyed about 1960.

When we
reached the
area where the
telephone
wires cross the
trail and go
over the
Genesee River,
we looked east
and saw the
National
The Warplane Museum and SUNY
Warplane
Geneseo are visible from the
Museum in
Greenway on the east side of the river.
Cuylerville was also the site of one of the largest and Geneseo and
most significant Seneca villages, known as Little
the SUNY college beyond. This is where the Big Tree
Beard’s Town, consisting of 128 finely built log
originally stood on the bank of the Genesee River
cabins with ample furnishings. The Senecas sided
before being eroded by the river in 1857. James S.
with the British during the American Revolution and Wadsworth preserved the memory of the Big Tree by
were punished in 1779 by the Clinton-Sullivan
sawing the truck into sections.
Campaign sent by General Washington to stop the
Indian raids on the colonial frontier. Mary Jemison,
Thanks to Elijah for leading the hike and Karen for
the White Woman of the Genesee, lived here as an
the historical information.
adopted daughter of two Seneca sisters, and
witnessed Little Beard's Town's destruction during
the Sullivan Campaign. Nearby on Rte. 20A, east of
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Biking the Greenway
Story and Photos by Kim Kolerski

The Genesee Valley Greenway is probably one of the
best kept secrets in
western New York. It
is used by many people
yet it’s so peaceful and
quiet. Anyone from
hikers to horseback
riders to snowmobilers
to cyclists can enjoy
the Greenway throughout the year. I prefer early
September for the great weather, and cooler
temperatures. How can you not enjoy it? With its
relatively flat terrain to breathtaking scenery, it’s easy to
forget about the daily grind of the city you just left.

opening experience. This was a fun, memorable ride,
and I learned some good information.
September 2016 marked my fourth trip down the
Greenway for a bike camping adventure. Plus I have
stretched the ride all the way to Sonyea State Forest to
make the total distance around 100 miles round trip.

Hints for
Bicycling the
Greenway
The conditions of
the Greenway are
very good for
bicycling. I would
Cycling is my choice of transportation on the
recommend a
Greenway, as I love to partake in bike camping. I
mountain bike, or
discovered the Greenway in 2013, on of all places,
at least a hybrid
Google Maps. I was looking for an alternative bike
with a little wider tire than a road bike. Since the
route to join my lovely wife for lunch in
Greenway used to be a railroad, there is
Scottsville. After riding from Greece to
some rock and gravel left over so it’s
Scottsville I was hooked. The
not the smoothest, but if you keep
Probably
one
of
the
scenery and beauty of the path
an 8 to 10 MPH pace you’ll be
best kept secrets in
was amazing.
just fine.
One trip leads to four
After that first ride I wanted to
do some research on the

Western New York.
Riding the Greenway
is an experience like
no other.

My bicycle of choice is a fat
tire model with 4-inch tires.
Speed is not the goal for me
and a bike like this allows me to
pack all my goodies for a long
ride, and overnight equipment. My
Greenway.
gear includes food, water, camping
Thanks to the
hammock, fire starting materials, extra clothes,
Friends of The Genesee and support gear for my bike itself. Bike camping is a
Valley Greenway, I
wonderful adventure, and now after four years, I’ve
learned about the
learned a lot. I’ve learned that slow and steady wins the
history, conditions, and race. Take your time; there’s no rush when you’re out
of course the length of the path. This sparked my hare- there.
brained idea of riding all the way to Letchworth State
Park, spending the night, and then riding back. That
I have camped twice at Letchworth State Park, and
was one of those happy good ideas, but I was not
twice in Sonyea State Forest south of Mount Morris.
prepared. I didn’t realize just how long a ride I was
Camping in the state forest is free and legal, but there
undertaking and did not bring enough water or food to are no facilities or running water.
keep my energy going. Thankfully there are many
places to stop to refuel. Needless to say, it was an eye- Continued on page 9
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Locomotive in the Swamp: A Genesee Valley Greenway Mystery?
By Joe Patterer

The story must start with the Genesee Valley Canal
bed where it sank partially into the ground. However,
built during the “canal fever” days of the 19th century. a crane type railroad wrecker was brought in from
The builders of the canal faced many challenges, one Buffalo and the locomotive was recovered. No ghosts
of them a swampy wooded area between Cuba
and Black Creek in Allegany County following,
you guessed it, Black Creek. The creek winds
back and forth, forcing the railroad to build
several bridges.

Irene Szabo

The canal was unprofitable most years and
eventually was sold by New York State in 1880.
The canal’s towpath seemed ready made for a
railroad right-of-way, thought to be ideal for a
railroad from Rochester south into Pennsylvania.

So the Genesee Valley Canal Railroad bought the
canal property for $11,400. Early in the 1880’s
Greenway hikers pause on the redecked Pennsylvania Railroad
work began to build the rail line. Remember
bridge to stare at the old Erie Railroad bridge, here located so
the swampy area that the canal crossed? An
close to the Pennsylvania.
engine of a construction train ran off the track
and sank into the ground. Local lore has it that
of the 19th century train on the Genesee Valley
the engine was never retrieved and sank.
Greenway. Just harmless shadows and my unbridled
imagination!
The shadow in the distance
Now allow me to describe some of my experiences
To add to the mystery in this swampy trail section, there are
while mowing our adopted Greenway section around TWO railbeds. After the above rail line was built which now
Black Creek. This section of the trail is very remote.
carries the Greenway, the Erie railroad built a parallel line that
About a mile into the trail one gets the sensation of
gave them a shortcut from Dalton down to Cuba. Called the
traveling through a green tunnel of never ending tree Erie High Line, it was opened in 1911 and continued to
canopy. Around mid-day on a sunny summer day the around 1980, so the Erie (and Conrail subsequently) still ran
shadows from the trees create all sorts of interesting
trains through the Black Creek Swamp long after “our”
shapes. There is a spot on the trail where, if I look off Pennsylvania Railroad line had been abandoned, almost twenty
into the distance, an unusually large and strange
years earlier.
shadow appears, a looming blackness in the distance
Now walkers on the section of Greenway from N.Y. 305 south
that seems so out of place. Is it a 19th century train
coming? Well, of course, I don’t believe in ghosts, yet to Tibbetts Hills Rd. are surprised when they realize there is
another old line beside our trail. The Erie built its own bridges
that distant shadow is disconcerting.
and they are frequently visible from our trail; near the south end,
To do a bit of research on the story, a trip to the Cuba the ballast of the more modern and better built Erie is so close to
our trail that the ballast rocks nearly spill onto our path.
Public Library was in order. Here a friendly and
helpful librarian produced a stack of books on western
New York railroad history. A book titled Western New Don’t worry about your imagination, Joe. When I walk parts of
the Greenway south of Portageville, so closely paralleling N.Y.
York and Pennsylvania Railway by authors Pietrak,
Streamer, and Van Brocklin described the Black Creek 19A that I occasionally see headlights ahead, I too think I’m
seeing locomotive lights. How I wish.—Editor
area incident. Indeed, a locomotive hauling a gravel
train ran off the track and into the abandoned canal
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Enthusiastic Crowd Turns out for Annual Meeting
Story and Photos by Marilee Patterer

The Friends of the Genesee Valley Greenway began
their annual meeting on a terrific sunny November
Sunday with a hike on the trail south of Fillmore in
Allegany County. Twenty-two people, led by Ron
Abraham, hiked on section freshly mowed by the
Genesee
Valley
Greenway
State Park
crew. At
one point, a
small
waterfall in
the
Genesee
River
provided a fantastic view and an ornate gate along the
way caught our attention.

A little waterfall comes out of a culvert well south of
Fillmore. This location has been reinforced to carry
the railbed and current trail across this spot where the
nearby river sometimes floods everything.

Portage Viaduct—past and present
After our walk, Christopher Costello, a professional
land surveyor who works on the new railroad bridge
Trail improvements in Hume
construction at Letchworth State Park, gave an
Dennis Ricketts, the Town of Hume Supervisor, hiked interesting talk on the "Portage Viaduct,” the formal
with us to explain the improvements made to this
railroad name for that bridge. Chris is a self-described
section of trail after receiving a $200,000 grant in 2011 "train weenie" who has a model train business, JJL
from the federally funded Recreational Trails Program. Models, with his brother. He also owns an antique
As a result, there is no longer a culvert missing on this luxury passenger car, Erie Business Car #1.
Town of Hume section. I remember walking on this
section of the trail before the culvert was installed and He started his riveting talk with the history of the area
one had to go out and walk along Route 19. What an
around the Letchworth Bridge. It's hard to imagine
improvement!
now, but there were little towns around the falls of
what is now Letchworth State Park. The Portage
We walked as far as the historic railroad bridge with a Station was at the east end of the viaduct with the high
pretty little waterfall underneath. Dennis told us that
class Cascade House (hotel) on one side of the railroad
steel sheet pilings were used to contain the bank of the tracks and the lower class Portage House on the other.
Greenway bed in this area where there has been
significant erosion by the Genesee River:. Rip-rap was The first Portage Bridge was built in 1851-52 to carry
placed along the bank to stop the erosion as the
the Erie Railroad across this skinniest part of the
Genesee River threatened to erode Route 19 and fence Genesee Valley, but the wooden bridge burned in
is being installed along the trail as the Greenway is so 1875. Despite spigots the length of the bridge, and a
close to the river. Thanks, Dennis, for walking with
watchman walking the bridge after every train passage
us and giving us your insights.
looking for sparks from the locomotive, a small fire
couldn’t be put out, because the spigots were corroded
shut!
Continued on page 9
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Annual Meeting
Continued from page 8

FOGVG June Bike Ride

Ned Holmes

After the fire, a new steel bridge was somehow
miraculously built within a few months. Today it takes
bridge inspectors two or three days to inspect the
bridge frequently by scaling up and down the sides.
How would you like that job?

There are also stress gauges to monitor the bridge as
well. Trains must slow down to 10 mph to reduce
oscillations of the 141-year-old structure, and the
Ron Abraham led a FOGVG-sponsored bike ride
bridge cannot carry the very heaviest standard rail cars;
from Scottsville to Avon on the Greenway, then
hence Norfolk Southern’s desire to replace the historic
turned east on the intersecting 1.3-mile Erie-Attica
bridge.
Trail built on a branch of the Erie railroad from
Avon west to Batavia, then south to Attica, that used
A new bridge is taking shape
Construction of a new Portage Bridge began in early
to bridge over our Pennsylvania Railroad. The group
2016. It will take three years to complete the new
stopped for lunch at the Village Restaurant in Avon
bridge and remove the old. Chris's job as a surveyor is on the park circle next to the restored opera
to lay out the numerous high precision control points
building, then rode back to Scottsville. Great group
that will be used by the construction workers to
of folks, and a nice leisurely ride that included the
accurately locate the various parts of the new bridge
during construction. Because of his work, Chris has an extensive wetland located between Routes 251 and 5.
Railbeds are a great dry-footed way to see the
inside close-up look at the new bridge construction.
interior of wetlands.
As part of his job, he also takes measurements of the
old bridge abutments before and after rock blasting to
learn if there has been any movement. Chris showed
pictures from the construction site that included rock Continued from page 6
blasting and removal, cranes, baskets on cranes to lift
people in and out, forms to pour concrete for the base An experience like no other
Riding the Greenway is an experience like no other.
foundation, and mats made up of hundreds of tires
held together by steel cables to control blast area rock I’ve ridden a handful of paths in the area, but none
gives you the “at one with nature” feeling you get
and materials.
with the Greenway. I’ve seen plenty of wildlife,
Chris’ presentation was followed by a delicious dish-to friendly people, and even horseback riders. Sure
there is plenty of civilization along the way, but
-pass buffet and short business meeting. A special
there is so much Countryside scenery that you soon
thank-you to Ruth Reda from the Fillmore United
forget about all of your daily worries. You’ll
Methodist Church for arranging for the use of their
encounter large fields of farm land, long tunnels of
building for the meeting.
trees, and a handful of bridges that cross small
streams, Oatka Creek, and even the mighty Genesee
River. If you’re a history buff, there’s no shortage of
landmarks from when the Greenway was a canal,
then later a railroad. There are even intersecting rail
trails if you’re feeling frisky and want to change
your direction for a bit.

Riding the Greenway
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An ounce of prevention…….

Kristine Uribe, Genesee Valley Greenway State Park Manager

As the weather takes a turn to embrace the next
season, many outdoor enthusiasts hit the trail to
witness this change first-hand. For some, it will be one
of the last excursions for the year. For others, it will
just mean an exchange in equipment, bikes for skis,
running shoes for snowshoes. Regardless of what gets
you out on the trail, I just want to remind everyone to
please put your safety first. As Benjamin Franklin said,
“An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.”

the scenario could have very easily gone awry. It was an
unfamiliar vehicle and I had no food, water or any way
of keeping warm if I was stuck in that truck all night. I
will not play those odds again.

The Genesee Valley Greenway is a network of
easements, right-of-ways, and agreements that has
taken years to work out with more years yet to go. In
many instances, the Greenway passes between private
properties, sometimes owned by the same person. Just
Although the logistics of the trail are one of the
a reminder, although hunting is not allowed directly on
features that make it so special, it also can create some the Greenway, hunters are allowed to cross it. Hunters
unique issues. A little advanced preparation is always a please be aware of your proximity to the Greenway
good idea. Weather can vary greatly as you travel along when firing your weapon. Users who are out on the
the Greenway, so if you plan on traversing a good
trail during hunting season should wear hi-visibility
portion of it in one day, please make sure you check
outdoor gear, which can be as simple as a $6.00 blaze
the weather for both beginning and ending locations. orange vest.
A lot can happen in 90 miles and it is not uncommon
to have sunshine on either end with storms in the
When traveling, it is always better to bring a buddy.
middle. Dressing in layers will allow you to adjust easily Not only does it make the journey safer, but also more
throughout your journey so you can maintain a
enjoyable. Who knows, maybe you will wind up
comfortable temperature.
starting your own hiking group or snowshoe club. If
no one is available to go with you, then at the very least
Knowing your route and your surroundings are also
let someone know of your planned route and
important. There are many areas along the Greenway timeframe for check-ins or completion.
that receive little to no cell phone signal. And while
that may be a relief to those trying to get away from
Winter is a time for reflection. So while you’re out on
Pokeman, not having signal can cause problems in the the trail away from the traffic and daily grind, stop for
wrong situation. Before you hit the trail, do a little
a moment and truly take in your surroundings. Listen
research on the local amenities in case your phone is
to the birds singing, the wind blowing, the water
not an option.
flowing. View the trees in their most exposed state.
Maybe even set some resolutions. Whatever your
In addition, it is highly suggested to take a pack with
reasons, the Greenway is there for you.
you. Water and snacks should always be the first items
included, followed by a small first aid kit. For the
See a PROBLEM on the Greenway?
upcoming months, it would be a good idea to pack
some instant hand warmers, extra socks, and an
Let Enforcement Officers Know!
emergency solar blanket. Personally, I always pack a
Greenway law enforcement is provided by State Park Police,
working together and with state and local police forces.
small sealable plastic bag with matches, a few tea lights
and some fire starter….you just never know. I
If it’s an emergency, call 911.
remember many years ago coming home from a
Monroe and
Wyoming, Allegany and
training an hour and a half away in an unpredicted
Livingston Counties
Cattaraugus Counties
blizzard. There was a major accident that closed the
main road home so I was diverted to the unfamiliar
585-658-4692
Call 911
backroads. I got home safely; it took twice as long, but
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Membership News – Time to Renew for 2016-17
The FOGVG membership year is from September 1 through August 31.
2015 - 2016 members are listed below. An * identifies those who have renewed for 2016-17.
Please consider renewing your membership or joining us for the first time.
If you are receiving this newsletter electronically, please download and return the
membership form attached to the email or use the one on our web site at www.fogvg.org

A BIG THANK YOU to all our members for their generous support.
2015-2016 Members:

*Crystal Abers, Ron & Mary Abraham, Stuart & Yu Chin Allen, *Richard Ash, *Andrea Barber, *Joe Bauman,
*Louise Bickel, John S. Booth III, *George & Nancy Brinkwart, Scott Brooks, *Michael S. Buskus, David Crowley,
*Darryl & Mary Dickinson, *Tony D'Imperio & Louise Michaud, Michael Doyle, Chris & Michelle Dudley, Jeanne
Ellsworth, Joyce & Mike Ermer, Dave Fergusson, Paul & Gay Frame, *Paul & Vicky Gaeta, *Mark Getzin,
*Coleridge Gill, *Jeff Goodyear, *George & Fran Gotcsik, *Carole Grooms, *Mary Gulesano, David Haase, Hill and
Gully Riders Snowmobile Club, Hinsdale Historical Society, *Edward “Ned” Holmes, Nanda & Alan Hopenwasser,
Harry Howe, *James C. Hutton, Marilyn & Bob Kaiser, Marge & Frank Kelley, *Allen Kerkeslager, David & Mary L.
Kipp, *Lakeland Rovers, *Kimberly La Mendola, *Paul & Roberta Mac Lean, Brian & Karen Managan, *James &
Jeanette Maxim, Michele McCall & Amy Stanley, Kathleen McGowan, *James McMaster, *Sanford & Jill Miller, Anthony Mittiga, Davies Nagel, Josephine Nielsen, Wilfred D. & Maria E. Oliver, *Joe & Marilee Patterer, Pete & Sue
Piraino Family, *Joseph Readl, Joe Regal, *Ruth Reid, *Jennifer Ries-Taggart, *Thomas Rodwell, *Gary & Cheryl
Rouleau, Fred & Gerry Sauter, *Joan Schumaker, *David A. Shaw, Stephanie Spittal, *Robert L Stear & Gary R.
Maneebey, *David & Grace Strong, *Irene Szabo, R.W.W. and J. H. Taylor, *Gerald & Alice Thompson, Liz Thorndike, Lawrence & Mary Beth Tyndall Family, *George D. Van Arsdale, Jeanne & Rob Walk, *Dave & Kathy Wells,
*Tania Werbizky & Brad Edmondson, Robert Wheeler, L. Chandler Whitford, *Robert A. Wood,
*Charles Woolever, *Peter Wybron, Kevin Yost, *Robert Younger
Returning Members for 2016-17, Welcome Back: Neil Bellenger, Kay K. Bennett, Sarah Booher, Thomas
Burkman, Tom & Barb Byrnes, Harold & Ann Castle, Ronald De Groff, Myra Herlihy, James & Susan Knauer,
Patricia Martin, Lucy Miragua, Rich & Val Perkins, Robert & Nancy Pierson, Anne Roth-Blizzard, Ronald & Linda
Sallade, John Stanton, Donald & Roberta Whitney, Leon Zoghlin
New Members for 2016-17: Jeffrey Hennick, Walt & Patty Lyons, Jean Richmond, Kathleen Shannon, Jamie
Williams
Additional Donations in 2016-17: Michael Buskus, Lakeland Rovers, Darryl & Mary Dickinson, George &
Fran Gotcsik, Carole Grooms, Jeffrey Hennick, Ned Holmes, James Hutton, Allen Kerkeslager,
James & Sue Knauer, Tony D’Imperio & Louise Michaud, Sanford & Jill Miller, Joan Schumaker,
George Van Arsdale, and Jamie Williams

A Special Thank You to

The Highlander
Cycle Tour
for their Support

Join them at
Bristol Mountain
Ski Resort
September 16, 2017
http://highlandercycletour.com

Be “Green” and receive the Greenway News earlier.
Send your name and e-mail address to fogvg@frontiernet.net

P.O. Box 42
Mt. Morris, NY 14510
Phone: 585-658-2569
fogvg@frontiernet.net

Visit our web site!
WWW.FOGVG.ORG

Board of Directors
Joan Schumaker
President
Davies Nagel
Vice-President
Joe Patterer
Vice-President
Coleridge Gill
Secretary
Fran Gotcsik
Treasurer
Crystal Abers
Jeff Goodyear
Ned Holmes
Paul MacLean
James Maxim
Steph Spittal
Irene Szabo
Dave Wells

Send your photos and
stories to Irene at
treeweenie@aol.com

www.facebook.com/
FOGVG/
www.facebook.com/
Genesee-ValleyGreenway-State-Park-

There were stone canal locks

From the Emily and Hayward Madden Collection,
Courtesy Canal Society of New York State

Irene Szabo
Newsletter Editor

Long Before the Greenway …
Lock #2, south of Brook Road, in the
Town of Chili is one of the best
preserved Genesee Valley Canal locks
on the Greenway. It is 90 feet long, 15
feet wide, and made of hammerdressed, cut stone. A lock like this cost
$18,250 in 1839. Records indicate that
in 1838 a contract was signed for a
house to be built to the east of Lock #2
at a cost of $318.61. Lock tenders’
houses were not found at all locks.

To learn more about Lock #2, check out the interpretive sign at the lock, located about .8 mile south of Brook
Road in the Town of Chili in Monroe County, or join us for the First Day Hike.

